


With more than 15 years of experience in the Caribbean offering
sailing excursions, "Aventurero Catamaran" was implemented as a
family business in Alicante in 2016.

Our main mission is to share our passion for the sea, with both
beginners and most experienced, oriented towards quality
sustainable tourism.

From planning to landing, we accompany each of our clients,
committing ourselves to the success of your event.

The intention of Aventurero Catamaran has been since its inception,
offer unique and unrepeatable events receiving company groups,
family celebrations and weddings, within the framework of
personalized services and quality care.



With its 300 sunny days a year and more than 200 km of sandy
beaches, the Costa Blanca is one of the best destinations in
Spain.

The province of Alicante attracts both its history and culture as
for its gastronomy or its natural parks.

The marine reserve of the island of Tabarca was created in 1982.
Its crystal clear waters reveal the beauty of its underwater fauna
and flora.

With its international airport and its accessibility, the city from
Alicante and its surroundings have developed an quality
infrastructure for both leisure and business tourism.



The Taiti 75' catamaran ensures smooth and safe navigation thanks to its
large size and stability.

Its large sail area allows you to navigate with little wind and enjoy the best
conditions. 
Ideal to receive families with children, seniors, business groups, birthdays
and other parties.

This boat was designed to accommodate up to 100 people, but to improve
the comfort of our passengers, we have limited the capacity and receive only
up to 62 people. In addition, the layout on board allows you to change places
throughout the day, as well as circulate and dance.



Catamaran Day Charter Taiti 75 '- Fountaine-Pajot
Length: 23 meters - Width: 10,5 meters
Max passengers: 62 + 4 crew - Nr. of seats: 72
Deck: 230 m2 - Shade space: 100 m2 - Sun space: 130 m2
Mast height: 27 m - Mainsail: 145 m2 - Genoa: 60 m2
Engines: 2 x 110 hp - Yanmar 2015
Oil capacity: 700 liters
Water capacity: 700 liters

Large bathing ladder, easy access to the sea
Equipped kitchen: refrigerators, gas stove with oven, sink
Reusable tableware available
Service bar + 4 tables for 8 to 10 people
Interior storage area
Music: Bluetooth and USB equipment + 4 speakers
220V: for Dj, Live music, charging cameras and phones
Free snorkelling material: fins, masks and tubes
Freshwater shower on deck
2 bathrooms: spacious and with WC and sink Virtual visit



The catamaran Aventurero is the perfect boat
to celebrate your own private event at sea ...



Celebrate your Wedding with your closest loved ones, enjoy the exclusivity and
privacy offered by the maxi catamaran.

And also, if you organize your ceremony in Alicante and you have guests who
stay for the weekend, you can organize a pre- or post-wedding activity and
sail with us.

Themed birthdays: if this year you turn a round number or if you want to treat
someone with a surprise party, the Aventurero is the ideal place.

Communions: gather your family and friends to eat and sail after the religious
ceremony.

Product advertising: on board, on the nets or even from the helm, take
pictures or film with the sea in the background ...

Celebrate your unique day at sea.
We will help you personalize every detail.



Enjoy in a relaxed atmosphere

Improve the motivation of the participants

Strengthen trust within the team

Encourage leadership and delegation of tasks

Stimulates teamwork, cooperation and integration

Boost creativity

Promote fun at work

Strengthen the corporate culture

Possibility of offering rewards and incentives to the best workers

Carrying out team building with your company has
innumerable benefits, among which the following stand out:



Get on board the Aventurero catamaran to accompany nautical events and enjoy the
most privileged views, living the adrenaline up close.
Of all the nautical events on the Costa Blanca, the most important one is the Ocean Race.

Visit to the Castle of Santa Bárbara, 10 minutes from the ship
Tour of the Ocean Race Museum
Tasting at local wineries
Full day on the beach: kayak, paddle, beach bar,...

Groups of more than 62 people can also organize their Event on board.
While some of the attendees browse, the rest carry out an alternative activity.
Then they exchange.



Catering
Wine tasting

Water activities

Transfer
Hotel

Parking

Decoration
Golf

Museums

To personalize and ensure the success of your events, we offer different extra services. From the organization in every
detail to the realization of the event on board,  we will be at your listening.





Total commitment of our team from the organization to the

realization of your event on board.

International events and collaboration with tourism

organizations: Turise Comunitat Valenciana, Alicante City Beach,

Convention Bureau Alicante, Volvo Ocean Race.

Differential and accessible services: personalized decoration,

various water activities, extra services

Great value for the price

Multilingual: Spanish, English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese

Capacity limited to 62 people: more space and exclusive service

to each client.

Maxi catamaran: navigation comfort and stability

Sailing: minimum environmental impact

Homemade food and wines made in Alicante on board

Eco-friendly: no plastic on boat, solar panels, waste division...

Water equipment included and supervised sea bathing





Alicante

Playa

Postiguet

Cabo de Huertas

Albufereta San Juan

beach

The proposed route for tours of 3 or 4 hours, is along the
coast of Alicante.

We sail from the port, passing the Postiguet, San Juan and
Albufereta beaches, with views of the Castle of Santa
Bárbara.

After 45 min, we anchor in front of Cabo de las Huertas,
where we will stay for 1:30 or 2:30 hours, depending on the
duration of the event.
There you can sunbathe, swim, snorkel with the included
material and enjoy our drinks and tapas bar.

 

 



Alicante

 Tabarca Island

Santa 
Pola

We set sail from the port of Alicante in the morning and after 1:30
hours of sailing, we will arrive at Tabarca Island.

We will anchor between 3 and 5 hours, depending on the duration of the
event.
You will have the freedom to visit the island on your own, stay on board,
eat homemade paella brought to the boat, swim, snorkel with the
included material or simply relax and enjoy the comforts of the maxi
catamaran.

To return to Alicante, we will take another 1:30 hr of sailing aboard the
Aventurero.



DURATION
LOW 

SEASON
HIGH

SEASON

3 hours 1800€ 2080€

4 hours 2320€ 2730€

5 hours 2740€ 3180€

6 hours 3160€ 3630€

7 hours 3480€ 4000€

8 hours 3800€ 4380€

Boat cleaning 235€ 235€

Use of kitchen equipment on board (when
Bar and Catering are not hired)

235€ 235€

Hour of ship transfer 295€ 295€

Consult us for dates, availability,
discounts and personalized
budgets.

Rates include:
- Crew
- Fuel
- Insurance
- Water and fruits
- Snorkel equipment available 

Rates don´t include:
- Cancellation insurance
- DJ with professional equipment
- Bar and Catering 
- Boat cleaning and use of kitchen
equipment



More than 60 days in advance, refund of 100% of the total.
Between 60 and 30 days in advance, refund of 75% of the total.
Between 29 and 15 days in advance, refund of 50% of the total
Less than 15 days in advance, return: 0%

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Reservation:
To formalize the reservation it is necessary to make the prepayment of 50% of the total amount. The remaining amount will be paid 30 days before the activity.
If the reservation is formalized less than 30 days before the activity, it is necessary to make the payment of the total amount.

Cancellation:
Cancellation by the client: the return will depend on the advance notice with which it is notified:

Cancellation by Aventurero Catamaran SL:
The decision that the activity starts or continues normally, is exclusive to the technicians of Aventurero Catamarán SL.
In the event that the weather does not allow sailing, the client may change the date of the activity for another, agreed with the shipowner. However, the costs of extra
services such as: additional boat travel, catering service, DJ music, etc.) must be paid. In the event that the client cannot change the date, and there is no contracted
contingency insurance, the cancellation fee is 15% of the value of the activity as administrative expenses.

If there is contracted contingency insurance, the amount of the activity will be refunded, based on the conditions of this insurance, which must be paid at least 30
days before the date of the activity.

In the event that the activity cannot be carried out due to breakdown or unavailability of the catamaran, 100% of the total will be refunded.

The validity of the budgets is 15 days from the date of sending the same, unless otherwise mentioned in the budget.

Covid-19:
The regulations in force on the date of the event will apply.



Find out excursions and public tours at:
www.alicantecatamaran.com/en/

Embark on this quiet cruise
and enjoy the views of the
Costa Blanca during this

sunset with the sound of chill
out and live music at the end

of the day...
 

Discover the pleasures of
sailing in maxi catamaran

along the Costa Blanca. Enjoy
this 3-hours sailing tour to
sunbathe away from the

crowded beaches and swim in
the high seas, near Cabo de

Huertas.

From the port of Alicante, let
yourself be carried by the

wind along the Costa Blanca,
towards the Island of

Tabarca. Home-made paella,
relaxation and sunbathe to

enjoy the crystalline waters of
the island, the first marine

reserve in Spain.

Live the experience of a
sunset boat trip on the coast
of Alicante. With snacks and

small bubbles of cava,
admiring the landscape of

Albufereta and Cabo de
Huertas and its lighthouse.

A different party designed to
be enjoyed to the fullest with
your friends. Musician / DJ
and festive atmosphere in a
spectacular party aboard our

catamaran.



The Aventurero Catamaran has its base port in the city of Alicante.
The boarding point is on the harbor promenade, in front of the famous Alicante esplanade..

(+34) 694 443 820

info@alicantecatamaran.com

CONTACT

(+34) 602 519 239

OFFICE
Calle Alemania, nº1bis
03003 - Alicante

Monday to Friday
10:00am to 6:00pm

@alicantecatamaran

catamaranalicante

SOCIAL MEDIA

Contact us and we will make you a personalized budget without commitment.



www.al icantecatamaran.com


